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Lot

Description

1

A silver four piece coffee set, by Fenton, Russell & Co Ltd, Sheffield 1914/5, 25cm high, 1558g all in.

2

A pair of silver sauce boats, by S Blanckensee & Son Ltd, Birmingham 1920, 139g.

3

A George III silver card tray, by Ebenezer Coker, London 1766, 17cm diameter, 216.5g.

4

A Victorian silver cream jug, by John Newton Mappin, London 1896, 9.5cm high, 98.5g.

5

A George III silver six section toast rack, by Henry Wilkinson & Co, Sheffield 1794, 18cm long, 320g, (s.d.).

6

A silver sauce boat, by D Bros, Birmingham 1963, 10cm high, 192g.

7

A silver teapot, by Harrison Brothers & Howson, Sheffield 1922; together with a similar jug and basin, by James Dixon & Son Ltd,
Sheffield 1908/9. 1021g all in.

8

A silver twin handled rose bowl trophy, by D & J Welby Ltd, London 1968, 221g.

9

A George III silver milk jug, makers mark indistinct, London 1793, 11.5cm high, 168g.

10

A pair of pierced silver sweetmeat dishes, by S Blanckensee & Son Ltd, Birmingham 1923, 13.5cm diameter, 159.5g

11

A George III silver swing handled bonbon basket, makers mark indistinct, London 1762, 16cm, 166g.

12

A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, by Barker Brothers, Chester 1906, 22cm high.

13

A stylish Victorian silver mounted claret jug, makers mark indistinct, Birmingham 1893, 18.5cm high.

14

A Victorian pierced silver basket, by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co, London 1896, having blue glass liner, 12cm diameter, 221g.

15

A set of four Edwardian silver candlesticks, by Hawsworth, Eyre & Co Ltd, Sheffield 1910/11, 25.5cm high, weighted bases.

16

A pair of George III silver twin handled sauce tureens and covers, by John Denzilow, London 1787, having classical cartouche either
side, 16cm high, 23cm wide, 1126g.

17

A white metal framed photograph of Umaid Singh (1903-1944) Maharaja of Jodhpur, signed and dated 1946, the easel back frame
bearing Jodhpur State coat of arms, the frame 45cm high.

18

A pair of silver sauce boats, by Martin Hall & Co Ltd, Sheffield 1928, 17.5cm high, 227g.

19

A silver three piece teaset, by Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1931, 657g all in.

20

A sterling silver quaich, by Webster, 17.5cm diameter, 198g.

21

A Queen Anne style silver three piece teaset, by Barker Brothers, Chester 1920, 945g all in.

22

Of WWI interest: a Scottish silver hot water jug, by Hamilton & Inches, Edinburgh 1912, inscribed 103rd T R Battalion presentation,
19cm, 375g all in.

23

An Art Deco silver cocktail shaker, by Mappin & Webb Ltd, Birmingham 1930, 444g.

24

A cased six piece silver cruet set, by Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1932, 114.5g weighable.

25

A cased silver dessert spoon set, by R F Mosley & Co, Sheffield 1942, 207.5g.

26

A cased pair of Victorian silver salts, by J Sherwood & Son, Birmingham 1896; together with a cased silver Christening egg cup and
spoon, 97g. (2)

27

A cased set of six late Victorian silver and gilt teaspoons and sugar tongs, by A J Bailey, Birmingham 1901, 51g.

28

A cased set of twelve RSPB silver and gold tea spoons, by John Pinches, London 1975, 322g, with certificate.

29

An oak cased part canteen of silver fiddle pattern cutlery, by Barker Brothers, Chester 1907, 1093g. (18)

30

A cased Indian white metal four piece teaset, stamped 'silver' to base, 821g all in.

31

A cased silver and tortoiseshell five piece dressing table set, by Henry Matthews, Birmingham 1922/3.

32

An Edwardian silver jewellery casket, by H Matthews, Birmingham 1902, 12.5cm length, 182g.

33

A French .950 silver soup ladle, by Francois-Dominique Naudin, Paris 1800-40, 35cm long, 258g.

34

A George III silver Old English pattern basting spoon, by William & John Fisher, London 1794; together with another Georgian serving
spoon; and a Victorian example, 299g.

35

A set of twelve silver Old English rat tail pattern forks; together with six matching soup spoons, by Elkington & Co, Birmingham 1915,
1341g.

36

A quantity of silver Old English rat tail pattern flatware, by Elkington & Co, Birmingham 1915, 800g

37

A quantity of Georgian and Victorian silver flatware, various patterns, mixed makers and dates, 948g.

38

A set of six Victorian silver Old English pattern dessert spoons, by Henry John Lias & James Wakely, London 1883, 298g.

39

A set of five George IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, by Thomas Dicks, London 1826, 125g; together with a set of twelve Continental
silver teaspoons.

40

A small quantity of silver cutlery, to include a Danish .925 silver and enamel souvenir spoon, 275g weighable.

41

A set of six George III silver teaspoons, by William Bateman I, London 1817, together with five Scottish provincial silver teaspoons; and
another, 130g. (12)

42

A pair of George III silver Hanovarian and bead pattern sauce ladles, makers mark indistinct, London 1784, 89g.

43

A pair of George III bright cut silver sugar tongs, by William Sumner I, London 1799; together with five various silver spoons etc, 106g
weighable.(7)

44

A Victorian gilt metal silk lined aide memoir and card case, 9cm.

45

A George III silver novelty barrel nutmeg grater, by Thomas Meriton, London 1797, 5.2cm, (a/f).

46

Three silver decanter labels, sherry, whisky & gin, by Francis Howard Ltd, Sheffield 1982/3/7, 28g.

47

A silver engine turned smokers knife; together with a silver bladed mother of pearl penknife. (2)

48

A Continental white metal perfume flask, 11.5cm high.

49

A silver devil cayenne pepper spoon, by Hukin & Heath, Birmingham 1929, 11g, in glass flask; together with another silver cherub
mounted example, by William Henry Leather, Birmingham 1900, each 9cm high.

50

A Victorian cut glass cayenne pepper bottle, having silver spoon, by Thomas Bradbury & Sons, Sheffield 1882; together with two other
later examples, 33g weighable.

50A

Four various silver napkin rings, 71g.

51

Four decorative silver page markers; together with three other unmarked items. (7)

52

A cased set of four sterling silver engine turned bridge pencils.

53

A Victorian silver hunting horn, by John Linegar, probably Birmingham 1869, inscribed 'Presented to G Luxton Esq, of the Parish of
Winkleigh, ...', 25.5cm, 55g.

54

A small group of silver items, to include a trophy cup; napkin ring; and thimbles, 72g weighable.

55

A pair of silver four slice toast racks, by Charles Wilkes, Birmingham 1930; together with two other silver items, 132g. (4)

56

A small group of silver and silver mounted items; together with a metal snuff box. (6)

57

Eight silver napkin rings, 221.5g.

58

A quantity of small silver items, to include; a Chinese silver sugar shovel; pair of sugar nips; two decanter labels, etc, 218g weighable.

59

Three silver squat candlesticks; together with three other silver items.

60

A Continental white metal ivory handled ewer; together with two silver pencils; a Morden & Co propelling pen/pencil; and a Yard O' Led
propelling pencil. (5)

61

A silver ashtray, by Adie Bros Ltd, Birmingham 1961; together with a silver part cruet set, 109g all in.

62

A silver rose bowl, by George Nathan & Ridley Hayes, Chester 1911, 9.5cm diameter; together with a silver Christening mug; and a
silver sweetmeat dish, 352g.

63

An eight piece silver cruet set, by Adie Bros Ltd, Birmingham 1928, 291g, (two spoons missing).

64

A silver sauce boat and ladle, by Thomas Turner & Co, Sheffield 1933/4, 134g,

65

A .925 Australian 1988 commemorative dish; together with two silver Emu spoons; and several silver mounted dressing table items. (7)

66

A silver five piece cruet set, by William Suckling Ltd, Birmingham 1965, 342g.

67

A silver cigarette box; together with a silver miniature Armada dish; a pair of plated grape scissors; and a plated slice.

68

A Victorian silver cherub decorated trinket box, by Elkington & Co Ltd, Birmingham 1898, 12cm across, 112g; together with a three
piece dressing table set; etc. (5)

69

A cased Victorian silver Christening set, by Hilliard & Thomason, Birmingham 1849; together with two cased sets of metal teaspoons;
and a Continental .935 pocket watch. (4)

70

A Victorian pierced silver bon bon basket, by William Devenport, Birmingham 1896; together with a selection of silver spoons; sugar
tongs; marrow scoops; and other items, 363g weighable.

71

Three silver photograph frames, largest 27.5 x 16.5cm. (3)

72

A silver coffee pot, by Wilson & Gill, Birmingham 1922, 17cm high, 258g all in; together with a sterling silver hot water pot, 18.5cm high,
318g all in.

73

A Victorian silver card tray, by Howell & James Ltd, Sheffield 1887, 15cm diameter; together with a collection of silver and other items,
295g weighable. (12)

74

An Edwardian silver castor, by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham 1905, 18.5cm high; together with an embossed silver milk jug, by Thomas
Hayes, Birmingham 1895, 10cm high, 223g; and a silver cigarette box. (3)

75

Three pierced silver salts; together with two silver cruet stands, having silver mounted glass fittings, 243g weighable, (a.f).

76

A Victorian silver drum mustard, by John Evans, London 1859, 7.5cm; together with three other silver items, 460g weighable.

77

A silver bottle coaster, by Roberts & Dore Ltd, London 2000; together with a cased set of sterling cocktail sticks; a quantity of silver
spoons, etc.

78

A silver and enamel three piece dressing table set, by Bishton's Ltd, Birmingham 1965; together with two matching unmarked pieces;
and other silver cutlery, 107g weighable.

78A

A modern canteen of electroplate Dubarry pattern cutlery for eight. by Dixon, in mahogany two drawer stand. (incomplete).

79

An oak cased canteen of electroplated cutlery for six, by Daniel & Arter, Birmingham, (incomplete and some pieces a/f).

80

A Victorian silver napkin ring; together with a cased set of silver handled butter knives; and other items.

81

A Tiffany & Co gold and diamond set bow brooch, stamped 14k, 65mm, 24g total weight.

82

A Victorian 'butterfly' pendant brooch, having mine cut diamond, sapphire and ruby set wings, a pearl body mounted in unmarked yellow
and white metal, 40mm wing span, 9g total weight.

83

A demantoid garnet and pearl gold brooch, having enamel decoration, stamped 15ct, 3.3g total weight.

84

A diamond and paste unmarked yellow pendant on fine chain. 2.9g total weight.

85

A sapphire and diamond encrusted 'pansy' pendant brooch, set in unmarked yellow metal, 27mm, 9.6g total weight.

86

A peridot and seed pearl pendant brooch, stamped 15ct, 45mm, 6.6g total weight.

87

A contemporary diamond leaf gold brooch, hallmarked 375, 10.5cm long, 14.2g total weight.

88

A gold bar brooch, stamped 15ct, 4g; together with a gold bow brooch, hallmarked 375, 5cm, 5.8g.

89

A Belle Epoque amethyst and pearl yellow gold pendant brooch, stamped 15ct, 41mm, 5.6g.

90

An Edwardian pearl floral spray necklace, having detachable pearl and diamond pendant brooch, stamped 15ct, on an associated
unmarked twist chain.

91

A silver bangle, stamped 'Tiffany & Co', 925, 34g.

92

A pair of pearl and 15ct gold screw back earrings, 3.2g total weight.

93

A diamond encrusted white gold pendant, stamped 750, set diamonds, 0.8ct approximately.

94

A diamond cluster gold pendant, stamped 9k, 8cm diameter, 4.5g total weight; together with a metal chain.

95

A French yellow metal lorgnette, stamped with eagle head mark for 18k, 12.5cm long.

96

A cased Masonic gold and enamel medal, hallmarked 375 in places, for the Telegraph Cable Lodge, No.2470.

97

A cased gold and enamel Masonic medal, hallmarked 9ct in places, for the St. John Lodge, Fisher Row No. 112.

98

A single strand of pearls, having pearl and 9ct gold clasp, 51mm

99

A triple strand pearl choker, having pearl and carved coral clasp, 35.5cm long, 29.5g total weight.

100

A ruby and sapphire gold cluster cocktail ring, hallmarked 375, 5.2g total weight.

101

A five strand gem set unmarked yellow metal ring, studded sapphires, rubies, peridots, diamonds and pearls, 4.8g total weight.

102

A diamond gold ring, stamped 18ct, set six diamonds of approximately 0.7ct.

103

A smokey quartz unmarked yellow metal dress ring, tested as 9ct.

104

A large smokey quartz gold ring, stamped 9ct, approximately 22ct.

105

A collet set ruby unmarked yellow metal ring, 3g total weight.

106

An Andrew Grima style orange citrine yellow metal ring, probably 375, 9.3g total weight.

107

An amethyst and diamond unmarked yellow metal dress ring, the diamonds approximately 1ct, 5.3g total weight.

108

An unusual zircon and paste gold ring, stamped 9ct, 6.5g total weight.

109

An emerald cut aquamarine white gold ring, 4gm total weight.

110

A sapphire and diamond gold ring, hallmarked 18ct, 4.2g total weight, (shank cut).

111

A claw set oval ruby unmarked yellow metal ring, 4.3g total weight.

112

An opal, diamond and ruby white gold ring, stamped 18ct, 52g total weight.

113

A diamond cluster white gold ring, stamped 750, set princess and brilliant cut diamonds, 1ct approximately, 7g total weight.

114

A diamond cluster gold ring, stamped 750, set brilliant cut diamonds 1.4ct approximately, 7.5g total weight.

115

A diamond and onyx dress ring, stamped 750, set emerald and baguette cut diamonds 1.2ct approximately, 7.6g total weight.

116

A pear cut diamond gold ring, hallmarked 750, the central diamond 0.67ct and pave set shoulders 0.42ct approximately, 6.4g total
weight.

117

A diamond and pink sapphire white gold ring, stamped 750, set diamonds 1.5ct and sapphires 2.75ct approximately, 13.6g total weight.

118

A brilliant cut diamond 'daisy' white gold ring, having diamond set open shoulders, stamped 18ct, centre stone 0.5ct approximately, 3.6g
total weight.

119

A diamond set unmarked white metal eternity ring, 4.2g total weight.

120

A diamond three stone gold ring, hallmarked 750, 1ct approximately, 4.1g total weight.

121

A cushion cut sapphire and diamond platinum ring, 2.5g total weight.

122

A brilliant cut diamond three stone gold ring, hallmarked 750, 0.75ct approximately, 4.2g total weight.

123

A solitaire diamond platinum ring, having diamond shoulders, 0.5ct approximately, 1.9g total weight.

124

An Edwardian old cut diamond gold ring, the nine diamonds in a milgrain setting, 1.5ct approximately, hallmarked 18ct, 3.3g total weight.

125

An old cut diamond three stone unmarked yellow metal ring, 1.5ct approximately, 3g total weight.

126

An Art Deco style square cut emerald and diamond unmarked white gold ring, 4.5g total weight.

127

A diamond pave set marquis gold ring, stamped 18k, 6.3g total weight.

128

A moss agate carved cameo gold ring, stamped 9ct, 2.3g total weight.

129

A seed pearl gold ring; together with a gold buckle ring, both stamped 15ct, 4.2g.

130

Three gem set unmarked yellow metal rings, set opal; emerald; and obsidian, 10.7g total weight. (3)

131

Two unmarked yellow metal dress rings, set amethyst and aquamarine, 7.2g total weight.

132

Two platinum wedding bands, 5.6g; together with an unmarked diamond eternity ring, 1.9g total weight.

133

Five various stone set gold rings, hallmarked 9ct, 8.5g.

134

A diamond and ruby unmarked yellow metal ring; together with three other unmarked examples, 10.4g total weight. (4)

135

Five various 9ct gold rings; together with a white gold wedding band stamped 9c, 14.2g.

136

An onyx unmarked yellow metal gentleman's ring; together with an unmarked yellow metal pearl ring, 12.5g total weight. (2)

137

An engine turned gold toothpick, hallmarked 9ct, 4cm long, 5.3g total weight.

138

Two unmarked yellow metal thimbles, one decorated turquoise, 10.5g total weight.

139

A Japanese shakudo mixed metal Masonic spinner watch fob, 30mm x26mm.

140

A pair of gold cufflinks, hallmarked 375, 7.6g.

141

Two pairs of engine turned gold cufflinks, hallmarked 375, 8.4g.

142

Two pairs of engine turned gold cufflinks, hallmarked 375, 8.6g.

143

A Norwegian .925 silver gilt and enamel bracelet, by David Anderson, 17g total weight.

144

An antique turquoise and crystal set yellow metal pendant.

145

A pair of moonstone and garnet unmarked oval earstuds, 2.9g total weight; together with a pair of white sapphire flowerhead examples,
4.7g total weight.

146

A fancy link gold necklet, the clasp stamped 9ct, 33cm long, 4.6g.

147

A ladies gold watch bracelet, stamped 375, 6.5g.

148

A gold neck chain; together with a gold bracelet, both hallmarked 375, 8g.

149

Two fancy gold neck chains, hallmarked 375, 7.2g.

150

A gold Albert chain, hallmarked 375, 38cm, 31g.

151

A Bohemian garnet set unmarked necklace, the clasp stamped 333, 12.5g total weight.

152

A Victorian oval micro mosaic 'butterfly' metal brooch, 4.5 x 40cm; together with a pearl and diamond bar brooch, 2.9g total weight.

153

An unmarked yellow metal neck chain, 3g; together with a bluejohn silver ring and matching earclips; and other items. (8)

154

A four leaf clover seed pearl unmarked yellow metal bar brooch; together with a Continental gilt metal and glass bracelet. (2)

155

A gold charm bracelet, hallmarked 375, having eleven charms attached, six hallmarked 375, one stamped 14k, 36.8g total weight.

156

A silver charm bracelet, having assorted charms attached.

157

A pair of onyx and gold 'J' cufflinks, stamped 14k, 25.8g total weight; together with a gold wedding band, hallmarked 9ct, 1.1g; a small
group of unmarked yellow metal, 12.8g; and other jewellery.

158

A carved shell cameo gold pendant; together with a similar gold ring; a brooch; and a gold chain, all hallmarked 375, 16.1g total weight.
(4)

159

A gold neck chain, 41.5cm, with matching bracelet, stamped 375 to clasp, 26.7g.

160

A large Victorian amethyst set unmarked brooch, 7cm wide, 32.5g total weight.

161

A sapphire set abacus silver pendant and chain; together with another silver pendants on chain; and two silver crosses, 27g.

162

A variety of silver pendants, some set stones. (19)

163

Two Scottish silver kilt pins; together with another unmarked example. (3)

164

A selection of four silver brooches; together with three unmarked examples. (7)

165

Two .925 fancy stone set bracelets; together with a chunky hollow Arabic charm bracelet. (3)

166

A silver napkin holder on silver chain, 17g.

167

A small selection of nautical themed unmarked cufflinks and tie pins.

168

A Tiffany & Co silver ingot pendant, on fine chain; together with an unmarked amethyst ring; a pair of silver gilt Masonic cufflinks, etc. (9)

169

A silver vesta case, 17g; together with two medallions; and a ladies wristwatch, etc. (5)

170

Four pairs of 9ct gold ear studs; together with five other unmarked examples. (9)

171

A bright cut gold bangle, stamped 18c, 4.4g; together with a gold bangle, hallmarked 375, 9.8g. (2)

172

A rococo style metal bracelet set banded agate plaques.

173

A Venetian glass bead necklace.

174

A diamond set gold pendant, stamped 9ct, 2.6g total weight; together with a Victorian silver brooch; a purse compact; and a metal fob
watch. (4)

175

A quantity of various fashion rings, to include; silver and brass examples.

176

A graduated butterscotch amber bead necklace, 77.5cm long, 23.6g; together with a faceted cherry amber and glass bead necklace.

177

A quantity of silver and other metal rings, to include some stone set examples.

178

A amber bead necklace, of various colours, shapes and sizes, interspersed with Bakelite beads, 51cm.

179

A quantity of silver and other metal necklaces; together with a silver and marcasite cocktail watch case. (7)

180

Three gold tiepins, hallmarked 375, 5g; together with a pair of silver and jadeite acorn cufflinks; and two other cabochon set examples.

181

A .800 silver and enamel charm bracelet; together with various silver and other metal mounted jewellery.

182

A pair of silver engine turned cufflinks; together with an Iona silver tie stud; two silver tie clips, etc. (17)

183

An Iona sea serpent silver brooch, 4.5cm; together with three other silver brooches.

184

A cased set of mother of pearl gold cufflinks and studs, 7.3g total weight; together with a cased pair of two tone engine turned examples,
6.6g, both stamped 9ct.

185

A mixed selection of silver and other metal bracelets. (16)

186

A 1977 Silver Jubilee crown pendant; together with three sports medallions; and a spray brooch. (5)

187

An Arts & Crafts silver and enamel swivel stick pin, by S & S, Birmingham 1910; together with another silver overlaid example; and other
items. (6)

188

A gold sweetheart bar brooch; together with a seed pearl and enamel example, both stamped 9ct, 5g total weight.

189

A mixed selection of silver and other metal pendants and chains, to include some stone set examples. (16)

190

A cased pearl set white gold bar brooch, stamped 9ct; together with a gold stock pin, stamped 10ct; and two other unmarked examples.

191

A graduated cherry amber two strand bead necklace, 39.5cm, largest bead 25mm, weight 60.4g.

192

A diamond set gold cravat pin, stamped 15ct; together with ten other unmarked examples.

193

A selection of silver and shell set earrings, to include other metal examples.

194

A pearl necklace, the clasp stamped 375; together with a pair of 9ct gold pearl studs; and a quantity of silver and other jewellery.

195

A vintage carnelian bead necklace; together with two other beaded examples. (3)

196

A Japanese shakudo fan brooch; together with a selection of silver and other jewellery.

197

Three strings of amber coloured beads.

198

Three pairs of 9ct gold earstuds; together with another pair stamped 18ct; and an unmarked pair.(5)

199

A Victoria 1887 silver crown; together with five other crowns; a gold plated American pocket watch; and a silver charm bracelet.

200

Three modern chunky African beaded necklaces etc.

201

A quantity of silver and costume jewellery.

202

A quantity of costume jewellery, to include some silver items.

203

A silver gilt and enamel Masonic jewel, by Spencer, London, 8.5cm high; together with two silver Masonic medals. (3)

204

A rare circa 1965 Omega 'Ed White' Speedmaster stainless steel manual wind wristwatch, 39mm, cal 321, ST105 003-65, on Omega
Stelinox 1039 no 13 bracelet.

205

A 1970s Omega Seamaster Mark 4.5 stainless steel automatic chronograph wristwatch, 42mm, cal.1045, on Omega bracelet.

206

A rare Omega WWII 'Dirty Dozen' British Army manual wind wristwatch, 34mm, cal 30T2, no:10301270, (restored).

207

A JeanRichard Bressel 1665 steel automatic wristwatch, 41mm, ref: 63112, with skeleton back, with manual pamplet.

208

A 1950s Jaeger Le Coultre stainless steel manual wind wristwatch, 33mm, ref P478/C, no: 1098192, on leather strap.

209

A 1960s Omega Seamaster 'Century' gold capped automatic wristwatch, 33mm, ref 565, no: 24815804, on replacement Hirsch leather
strap.

210

A vintage Longines 'Flagship' 9ct gold automatic wristwatch, 34mm, ref 345, on replacement leather strap.

211

A 1950s Zenith 'Compur' 18k gold manual wind chronograph, 38mm, cal 156, on later Hirsch strap with original Zenith plated clasp.

212

A rare 1970s Seiko 'Pepsi' stainless steel automatic chronograph wristwatch, 41mm, ref 6139, on replacement bracelet.

213

A 1970s Omega De Ville .925 silver manual wind wristwatch, 32mm, ref 625.

214

A vintage Seiko 'Helmet' stainless steel automatic chronograph wristwatch, 40mm, ref 6139-7100, no: 516187.

215

A vintage Rotary automatic wristwatch, 40mm, on Nato type strap.

216

A vintage Avia 'Olympic' gold plated manual wind chronograph wristwatch, 40mm, on replacement leather strap.

217

A 1970s Longines 'Conquest' stainless steel automatic wristwatch, 35mm case, ref L636.1.

218

A rare 1970s Seiko stainless steel automatic chronograph wristwatch, 38mm, ref: 6139-6012, No: 711778.

219

A Swiss Military stainless steel quartz wristwatch, ref SM30053-06.

220

A Davosa Classic automatic wristwatch, 40mm, ref 16145610/45011, boxed with some papers.

221

A vintage IWC 18ct yellow gold automatic wristwatch, 33mm, Cal:852, with associated box.

222

A Bulgari Diagono Aluminium AL440A automatic wristwatch, 44mm, ref: W1947, with box and papers.

223

An Oris BC4 black PVD automatic chronograph wristwatch, 45mm, ref: 674, with skeleton back, with box and some papers.

224

A Tag Heuer SLR Calibre S stainless steel electro-mechanical chronograph wristwatch, 47mm, ref: CAG7010, with box.

225

A Maurice Lacroix Pontos stainless steel chronograph automatic wristwatch, 43mm, ref: W1879, with skeleton back, with box and
manual.

226

A Tag Heuer 6000 18K gold automatic wristwatch, 38mm, ref: WH514, with box.

227

A Tag Heuer Professional 200 CAH 1111 stainless steel quartz wristwatch, 37mm, ref: WG1119, with box.

228

A 1950s Omega Seamaster gold capped automatic bumper wristwatch, ref 342, no 12328615, on later leather strap.

229

A rare circa 1967 Hamilton RAF Pilots Mk VI manual wind wristwatch, 36mm, ref 6B/9614045 H-67, cal: S75 S, the case back
numbered 3277, on later NATO style strap.

230

A vintage Omega gold plated automatic wristwatch, 32mm, ref 342, no 12468564, on leather strap.

231

A vintage Avia 9ct yellow gold manual wind wristwatch, 32mm, ref 73, on replacement Hirsch leather strap.

232

A Raymond Weil Coliseum gold plated quartz tank wristwatch, 26mm, with receipt and papers.

233

A circa 1936 Rolex 9ct gold manual wind wristwatch, 27mm, on associated leather strap.

234

A vintage Accurist 'Shockmaster' 9ct gold manual wristwatch, 33mm, on original black leather strap.

235

A vintage Omega gold capped automatic wristwatch, 36mm, on associated expanding bracelet, (s.d).

236

A circa 1957 Omega 9ct gold automatic wristwatch, 34mm, ref 501 case no, 15836730, replacement leather strap.

237

A 1970s Seiko 'Bell-Matic' stainless steel automatic wristwatch, 38mm, ref 06-7002, no 443413, on original bracelet.

238

A Garrard gold plated manual wind wristwatch, 32mm, case no 8410, on leather strap, (engraved presentation to reverse), with box.

239

A circa 1968 Smiths Astral 9ct gold manual wind wristwatch, 33mm, ref 19, on replacement leather strap, (inscribed British Rail
presentation to reverse), with box.

240

A CWC British military stainless steel quartz wristwatch, 35mm ref 865/81; together with a vintage Le Cheminant Master Mariner Camy
77 gold plated wristwatch. (2)

241

A vintage Seiko 'Helmet' stainless steel automatic chronograph wristwatch, 40mm, ref 6139B 7100, on replacement bracelet; together
with another Seiko stainless steel wristwatch. (2)

242

A 1950s Omega Seamaster 'De Ville' stainless steel automatic wristwatch, 34mm, on original bracelet, (s.d); together with an Omega
gold plated automatic wristwatch, 36mm, on original bracelet. (2)

243

Four various wristwatches, to include a Memostar alarm and a Tag Heuer.

244

Three vintage Seiko stainless steel wristwatches.

245

A 1950s Jaeger Le Coultre 9ct gold ladies manual wind wristwatch, 17mm, having fancy gold bracelet, 17g including movement.

246

A modern Tissot gold plated ladies wristwatch, 21mm, ref L952.

247

A vintage Omega 9ct gold ladies manual wind wristwatch, 19mm, ref 620, weight without movement and glass 25g.

248

A Tissot ladies gold and diamond wristwatch, the bracelet clasp stamped 14k, 14mm, 27.4g total weight.

249

Two ladies 9ct gold wristwatches, one having expanding bracelet stamped 9k, 33.3g total weight.

250

Four ladies wristwatches, to include a Tissot and a Rotary.

251

Four vintage wristwatches; to include a Mudu and a Rotary.

252

Three Swatch wristwatches.

253

A quantity of wristwatches.

254

A ladies gold wristwatch on a gold expanding bracelet, hallmarked 375/9ct; together with a vintage Ingersoll wristwatch; and three
others.

255

A quantity of wristwatches, to include a vintage Avia Cadet. (7)

256

A vintage nickel chrome mechanical travelling watch, 22mm.

257

A vintage Movado travelling clock, 36mm.

258

A Swiss chased gold half hunter key wind fob watch, stamped 18k, the movement marked Motte Geneve, 34mm, 32.3g total weight.

259

A chased gold open faced stem wind fob watch, stamped 9k, 33mm, 275g total weight.

260

A cased Continental gold stem wind fob watch, stamped 14k, having coloured enamel back decorated poppies and inset mine cut
diamond, 29mm.

261

A Roamer 9ct gold hunter stem wind pocket watch, 48mm, 77g total weight.

262

A Continental chased open faced yellow metal key wind pocket watch, stamped Haffin/Mappin, Geneve, 42mm, 45.6g total weight.

263

An Elizabeth II 1997 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

264

An Elizabeth II 1998 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

265

An Elizabeth II 1999 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

266

An Elizabeth II 2000 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

267

An Elizabeth II 2001 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

268

An Elizabeth II 2002 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

269

An Elizabeth II 2003 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

270

An Elizabeth II 2004 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

271

An Elizabeth II 2005 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

272

An Elizabeth II 2006 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

273

An Elizabeth II 2007 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

274

An Elizabeth II 2008 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

275

An Elizabeth II 2009 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

276

An Elizabeth II 2010 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

277

An Elizabeth II 2011 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

278

An Elizabeth II 2012 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

279

An Elizabeth II 2013 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

280

An Elizabeth II 2014 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

281

An Elizabeth II 2015 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

282

An Elizabeth II 2016 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

283

An Elizabeth II 2017 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

284

An Elizabeth II 2018 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

285

An Elizabeth II 2019 gold proof half sovereign, boxed.

286

An Elizabeth II 1986 gold proof sovereign, boxed.

287

An Elizabeth II 1993 Alderney silver proof one pound coin, cased with certificate.

288

Coins: a Scottish Francis and Mary 1560 silver testoon, 30mm, 5.6g.

289

Coins: a Portuguese Josephus I 200 silver Reis, 29.7mm, 7.2g.

290

Coins: two George III 1787 silver sixpences, 21mm, 3.1g.

291

Coins: a Russian Catherine II 1778 silver 15 kopeck, 21.4mm, 4.2g.

292

Coins: a French Louis XVIII 1819 silver quarter franc, 15mm, 1.4g; together with an ancient British coin; and an 1866 Hong Kong ten
cents. (3)

293

Coins: a small quantity of Victorian and later silver examples, 52g.

294

Coins: two Spanish 1966 100 pesetas; together with a quantity of silver UK examples, 145g.

295

Coins: a mixed quantity of mostly UK examples.

296

Coins: eight Elizabeth II commemorative five pound coins, comprising four 1990 Queen Mothers 90th Birthday; and four 1993 Jubilee.

297

Coins: five Elizabeth II 1986 Commonwealth Games Commemorative two pound coins, in presentation folders; together with five 1989
Bill of Rights uncirculated examples.

298

Coins: a quantity of UK and world coinage, to include some silver examples; together with two Fford ten shilling notes, etc.

299

Coins: a quantity of mixed UK and world coinage; together with five Shell collections.

300

Coins: a quantity of UK and world coinage, to include a few silver examples; and a 1932 Swiss five franc.

301

A Calibri 9ct gold and gilt metal lighter, removable hallmarked cover 18g.

